Former FNF/Black Knight executive
joins Cloudvirga as chief revenue
officer
IRVINE, Calif., Jan. 10, 2019 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Cloudvirga™, a leading
provider of digital mortgage software, today announced the appointments of
Dan Sogorka as chief revenue officer and Kelly Kucera as senior vice
president of marketing. Sogorka, a seasoned mortgage technology executive,
will drive Cloudvirga’s continued revenue growth and oversee the firm’s sales
and marketing strategy with the help of veteran cloud technology marketer
Kucera.

“Dan’s exceptional track record of delivering technology solutions to leading
mortgage companies is unmatched,” said Cloudvirga CEO Michael Schreck. “His
leadership of Cloudvirga’s sales, partner and marketing efforts in
partnership with Kelly is instrumental to our continued strong growth.”
Sogorka brings two decades of experience as a business unit leader and senior
sales executive at private and publicly traded firms specializing in mortgage
and real estate technology. Prior to joining Cloudvirga, Sogorka was
president of EXOS Technologies for Fortune 500 title insurance giant Fidelity

National Financial (NYSE: FNF). Before that, he was president of RealEC
Technologies for mortgage data and solutions provider Black Knight (NYSE:
BKI). His career contributions to the housing finance industry have earned
Sogorka the Mortgage Bankers Association’s Tech All-Star award and October
Research’s Innovator of the Year award.

Kucera has over 20 years of experience in senior-level marketing, sales and
product management roles for global firms in the B2B cloud technology sector.
Before joining Cloudvirga, she was head of commercial and global marketing at
Arcules, a Canon Group company (NYSE: CAJ). Prior to that, Kucera oversaw
global industry and commercial marketing in her role as head of marketing at
global product content cloud platform 1WorldSync.
“Continual change within the mortgage industry has created new opportunities
to re-imagine how technology platforms interact with all constituents across
the loan life cycle,” said Sogorka. “I believe Cloudvirga is in the right
place at the right time. I look forward to helping guide the company’s
ongoing growth.”
“I look forward to developing a marketing strategy that reinforces
Cloudvirga’s mission to help mortgage lenders decrease costs and increase
borrower satisfaction,” said Kucera.
Kucera and Sogorka join four other recent additions to the Cloudvirga

leadership team: former loanDepot executive Tim Von Kaenel as chief product
officer; former Roostify executive Jesse Decker as chief customer success
officer; former Altisource CTO James Vinci as executive vice president of
technology; and former Drip leader Ashley Lundquist as vice president of
talent.
Cloudvirga offers hyper-motivated overachievers the opportunity to help
transform a $10 trillion industry. The company provides competitive benefits
including an attractive annual bonus program, equity participation and career
development programs. For a list of current job openings, visit
https://www.cloudvirga.com/company/careers.

About Cloudvirga™
Cloudvirga’s digital mortgage point-of-sale (POS) software, powered by the
intelligent Mortgage Platform®, uniquely combines a world-class borrower
experience with a truly automated lender workflow that radically cuts overall
loan costs, increases transparency and reduces the time to close a loan. Led
by top fintech veterans with a track record of building successful mortgage
technologies, Cloudvirga’s customer base includes nine of the top 40 non-bank
mortgage originators. To date, Cloudvirga has raised over $77 million from
some of the country’s top lenders and private-equity firms.
For more information, visit https://www.cloudvirga.com/ or follow Cloudvirga
on LinkedIn.
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